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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

ACTION
Last Day: October 20

October 19, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR

THE PRESIDENT

FROM:

JIMCANNO~

SUBJECT:

H.R. 9719 - Payments in lieu of taxes

Attached for your consideration is H.R. 9719, sponsored by
Representative Evans and eight others.
The enrolled bill would authorize payments to local governments
for "entitlement" lands within their jurisdictions - National
Park System, National Forest System, Bureau of Land Management
lands, water resource development lands and dredge disposal
areas of the Corps of Engineers. There would be a "cap" on
the payments - $.10 per acre, or $.5 per acre less other
Federal impact aid, whichever i's greater - with the total
amount subject to a limitation varying directly with population.
OMB estimates the total cost to be $117 million annually.
The bill is strongly supported by Congressmen, Governors and
local officials from the Western States.
Arguments for the bill are based on the. premise that Federal
lands create activities that demand services from local
governments but do not offer direct revenues.
Arguments against approval point out the direct and indirect
benefits of Federal land-related programs and the current
existence of Federal aid through impacted school aid, special
revenues from sales of Federal resources, etc.
A detailed discussion of the provisions of the enrolled bill
is provided in OMB's enrolled bill report at Tab A.
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In reporting to the Congress, the Administration has expressed
strong opposition to H.R. ~719 on the grounds that the bill's
payment formula has no apparent basis or rationale, but rather
would be largely arbitrary and bear no relationship to any
impact that Federal land ownership may have on local governments.
In taking this position, the agencies acknowledged
that the present systems used for sharing receipts from Federal
lands are not uniform and have other shortcomings, but noted
that before any further changes are made to existing laws concerning the sharing of receipts from Federal lands or "in lieu"
assistance, a comprehensive study should be made to assure that
a meaningful and equitable approach to this issue can be taken.
Agency Recommendations
The Departments of Agriculture and Interior strongly recommend
disapproval of the bill for the reasons cited above. The two
departments also cite the two recent enactments which provide
for (1) energy impact assistance to the coastal States and
(2) an increased share of mineral leasing receipts to all States
as further reasons why a comprehensive study of this issue should
be undertaken before "in lieu" assistance or any other change in
the law is considered.
OMB recommends disapproval of the bill.
Staff Recommendations
Max Friedersdorf recommends approval of the bill, stating
"Strongly supported by western Republican Senators including
Hatfield, Garn, Hansen, Goldwater, Tower, Stevens. Overwhelming
vote in House and Senate indicates bill would become law next
year."
Bill Seidman, Alan Greenspan, Bob Hartmann (Smith), and Counsel's
Office (Lazarus) recommend disapproval of the enrolled bill.
Recommendation
I recommend that you veto H.R. 9719.
The aid envisioned by the bill has no relationship to the true
impacts of Federal land holdings. The bill is aimed almost
exclusively at the western States and would be criticized by
the taxpayers in the rest of the country as being inequitable.
I believe that the negative reaction which will occur among
local officials in the states that would benefit under this
legislation is more than offset by the necessity to maintain a
consistent policy which treats all areas of the nation as
equitably as possible.
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Decision
Sign H.R. 9719 at Tab B.
Veto H.R. 9719 and sign Memorandum of Disapproval at Tab C.

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503

OCT 15 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Subject:

Enrolled Bill H.R. 9719 - Payments in
lieu of taxes
Sponsors - Rep. Evans (D) Colorado and
8 others

.Last Day for Action
October 20, 1976 -Wednesday
Purpose
Provides for payments to local governments by the
Secretary of the Interior based upon the amount
of certain public lands within the boundaries of
each jurisdiction.
Agency Recommendations
Office of Management and Budget

Disapproval (Memorandum
of Disapproval attached)

Department of the Interior

Disapproval (Memorandum
of Disapproval attached)
Disapproval (Memorandum
of Disapproval attached)
Defers to agencies more
directly concerned
No recommendation
Approval

Department of Agriculture
Department of Justice
Department of the Treasury
Department of Defense
Background

Around the turn of the century, it became evident
that much of the Western Federal lands would not
pass into private hands because they were either:
(1) withdrawn for permanent Federal use such as
National Forests or Parks; (2) not selected by
States to be State-owned public lands; or (3)
not selected for private economic development and
therefore not patented to private owners under
mineral or homestead laws. This situation led to
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the first broad consideration of the issue of
providing payments in lieu of taxes for non-Federal
units of government.
The initial resolution of the issue in 1907 and 1920
was passage of legislation that authorized sharing
of revenues derived from the public lands with
the States (a percentage of stumpage fees, mineral
bonuses, and royalties). Subsequent legislation
establishing Wildlife Refuges and some Parks has
authorized shared revenues or temporary payments in
lieu of taxes. Though the issue received some
attention in professional intergovernmental
relations circles, it was largely dormant
as a legislative issue until 1970.
In 1970, the Public Land Law Review Commission
(PLLRC) recommended that the Federal Government
make payments in lieu of taxes on most Federal
land. This was one of about 140 recommendations
on changing the public land laws made by the
PLLRC, though little of their work has
received legislative attention since. Their
primary arguments were the following:
counties, townships, and cities derive a substantial share of their income through taxes on
land;
the Federal Government owns substantial amounts
of land and the PLLRC recommended that most of these
lands remain in Federal control permanently;
State and local governments cannot levy taxes on
Federal property, and are therefore deprived of
income;
increased mobility has brought more visitors to
the Federal lands, and this requires greater
than anticipated local government expenditures;
and,
activities on the Federal land generate a need
for local government expenditures (_fire and police
protection, schools, etc.) that should be directly
compensated for.
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However, opponents of the payments in lieu
concept have also articulated sound arguments in
defense of their position, as noted below:
the greatest amount of Federal land in question
was created from the Federal public domain or
remains now in the Federal public domain in
about 15 Western States;
this public domain existed before the Western
States were created and was never in private
hands or subject to taxation;
a payment in lieu, based on land acreage, has
no intrinsic relationship either to local need
or to equity among State or local governments
in the vicinity of Federal lands; and,
local government need tends to be related to
economic activity, and to the extent that Federal
lands do not generate such activity, the
need remains small; to the extent that
Federal lands do generate economic activity,
that activity creates a tax base that State and
local governments can tap to meet their needs.
Since 1970, several factors have combined to push
the issue on to the legislative forefront.
First, the continuation of rapid growth of government programs and the economic situation have put
financial pressure on all levels of government.
Second, the tremendous expansion in authorizations
for the Federal acquisition of land for Parks,
Refuges, and other areas has removed previously
taxed lands from local rolls. Third, the thrust
toward massive mining of Federal coal in the West
threatened to impose sizeable infrastructure
requirements on sparsely populated counties. And
finally, the National Association of Counties has
grown in strength.
It has high priority on enactment of payment in lieu of taxes legislation and
other forms of revenue sharing.
Description of the enrolled bill
H.R. 9719 represents the culmination of various
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efforts over the course of the last several
years to enact payments in lieu legislation.
Briefly, the enrolled bill would provide for:
payments on a fiscal year basis to local governments having "entitlement" lands within their
jurisdiction defined as lands within the National
Park System; National Forest System; public
domain lands administered by the Bureau of Land
Management; and all lands dedicated to the use of
water resource development projects and dredge
disposal areas under the jurisdiction of the
Corps of Engineers;
payments based on the greater of $0.10 per acre, or
$0.75 per acre offset by the amount of revenue payments received by the locality under the Mineral
Leasing Act, Federal Power Act, Taylor Grazing Act,
Bankhead Jones Act, Mineral Leasing Act for Acquired
Lands, and Materials Disposal Act. The total amount
received, however, would be subject to a limitation varying directly with population; and,
payments to local governments of one percent of
the fair market value of lands added to the
National Park System and the National Wilderness
Preservation System which were subject to local
real property taxes within five years preceding
their acquisition. The payment would apply
prospectively for the first five years following
land acquisition, although it would also apply
to (1) lands acquired after December 31, 1970,
and (2) lands acquired after October 2, 1968, in
the Redwood National Park.
These payments could be used for any governmental purpose
and would be in addition to other payments made under
existing law such as General Revenue Sharing, block
grants, categorical grants, project grants, or other
assistance.
Under the above payment scheme, it is estimated that
$115 to $120 million would be expended annually from
Federal general revenues for the benefit of local
governments.
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Discussion
In reporting to the Congress, the Administration
expressed strong opposition to H.R. 9719 on
the grounds that the bill's payment formula
has no apparent basis or rationale, but rather
would be largely arbitrary and bear no relationship to any impact that Federal land ownership
may have on local governments. In taking this
position, the agencies agreed that the present
systems used for sharing receipts from Federal
lands are not uniform and have other shortcomings,
but noted the Administration's belief that before
any further changes are made to existing laws
concerning the sharing of receipts from Federal
lands or "in lieu" assistance, a comprehensive
study will have to be made to assure that a
meaningful and equitable approach to this issue
is taken.
In their attached enrolled bill letters, both
Interior and Agriculture strongly recommend disapproval as they reiterate the concerns which
they had raised in their reports to the Congress.
The two departments also cite the two recent
enactments which provide for (1} energy impact
assistance to the coastal States and (2} an
increased share of mineral leasing receipts to all
States as further reason why a comprehensive
study of this issue should be undertaken before
"in lieu" assistance or any other change in the
law is considered.
Arguments for Approval
Activities on Federal lands require local governments to provide services such as law enforcement
and educational services;
Some States {such as Colorado and Wyoming} do
not return their portion of shared revenues
from the Federal lands to the counties and townships most affected;
The Federal Government already recogniz.es the
impact of Federal lands on State and local
governments and shares with them revenues derived
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from Federal lands. Thus, the question of
compensation is academic and the issue really
becomes how much should be paid;
The current
revenues is
The bill is
payments to

system of payments through shared
not uniform and may be inequitable.
aimed at bringing uniformity of
local governments;

Some counties may indeed have financing problems
that would be alleviated by this bill; and,
Such payments would be popular with National
Association of Counties and with most general
purpose governments in 15 Western States, and
their congressional delegations.
If the philosophy is accepted that the Federal
Government should make payments in lieu of taxes,
the bill is not too bad in that it:
(1) provides
for both a floor and a ceiling for each recipient
government; (2) deducts from the in lieu payment
that portion of the shared Federal revenue actually
received by the local unit of government under the
revenue sharing programs (but allows $.10 per acre
in any event, subject to a ceiling relating to
population); and (3) specifically limits the kind
of Federal lands subject to payments in lieu of
taxes.
Arguments against Approval
The great bulk of Federal lands are public domain
lands and the Federal Government has no obligation
to compensate State and local governments because
these lands were never on the tax roles;
Corps of Engineers and Bureau of Reclamation
reservoirs and dredge disposal areas are subject
to payments in lieu and generate significant local
economic development.
Indeed, the dredge disposal
areas are part of the required local contribution
to the Federal projects;
States which now share the Federal land revenues
with their affected counties could stop doing
so, thus reducing the offsets and increasing the
total Federal funds flowing into the State;
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Once the principle of in lieu payments is in
law on this scale, there will be unrelenting
pressure for incremental increases in the
amount paid out;
State and local governments obtain substantial
direct and indirect benefits from Federal landrelated programs, e.g., National Forests and
Parks;
State and local governments can tax possessory
interests in Federal land (e.g., mineral
severance taxes, and taxes on commercial leases
on Federal lands) as a source of revenue;
The Federal Government already compensates State
and local governments for Federal lands through
sharing of revenues from sales of Federal resources,
impacted school aid program, special highway aid
programs, etc.;
Federal aid to State and local government from
all domestic assistance programs as a percentage
of general State and local revenue has grown from
10 percent in 1955 to 23 percent in 1977;
Federal aid to State and local governments has
grown from less than $15 billion in 1966 to
nearly $60 billion in 1976;
Many State and local governments strongly support
Federal land acquisition for parks. Thus, the
argument that Federal Government should compensate
for taking land off of tax rolls is weak;
The bill may result in gross inequities because of
an arbitrary formula for payments;
Meaningful and equitable improvements in the current
system require comprehensive studies not yet
undertaken;
To the extent that States do not pass shared
revenues from Federal lands to local government,
corrective action lies with State legislatures
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rather than a Federal statute which calls for
additional payments; and,
The bill heavily benefits about 15 Western States
which are all (except for California) sparsely
populated. Northeastern States are strongly protesting that they are not getting a fair share of
Federal expenditures.
Conclusion
We believe the arguments for disapproval are
decisively the stronger, and accordingly, we J01n
Interior and Agriculture in recommending disapproval.
We have prepared a draft Memorandum of Disapproval
as an alternative to those prepared by Interior and
Agriculture which incorporates most of the substantive points made by the two agencies.

James T. Lynn
Director
Enclosures

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20250

Honorable James T. Lynn
Director, Office of Management
and Budget
Dear Mr. Lynn:
As your office requested, here is our report on H.R. 9719, an enrolled
enactment "To provide for certain payments to be made to local governments by the Secretary of the Interior based upon the amount of certain
public lands within the boundaries of such locality."
The Department of Agriculture recommends that the President not approve
the enactment.
H.R. 9719 would direct the Secretary of the Interior to make certain
payments to units of local government having Federal "entitlement lands"
within their jurisdictions. All land within the National Forest System
would be designated as entitlement land. The payments would be based
upon a formula which takes into account Federal acreage and population;
they could be used for any governmental purpose; and they would be in
addition to other payments made under existing law. H.R. 9719 would
authorize the appropriation of such sums as might be needed to carry
out its provisions.
The Department of Agriculture recognizes, as did the Public Land Law
Review Commission, that the present systems used to share receipts from
Federal lands are not uniform and have other shortcomings. We support
equitable payments to State and local governments that recognize both
local services which benefit Federal lands and any adverse impacts of
Federal lands on local governments. However, in our judgment, meaningful
and equitable improvements will require comprehensive studies and actions
to assure that changes which are beneficial to some State and local
governments do not create even more serious inequities for other State
and local governments or for the Federal Government. Any equitable
approach must recognize and take into account both the tangible and
intangible benefits that State and local governments receive from Federal
lands within their boundaries.
On November 14, 1975, the Forest Service entered into an agreement with
the Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental Relations for an 18-month
study of payments to State and local governments from National Forest
System receipts. The Commission was established by the Act of
September 24, 1959 (73 Stat. 703, as amended; 42 U.S.C. 4271), and its

Honorable James T. Lynn
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responsibilities include making studies and investigations necessary or
desirable to recommend the most desirable allocation of revenues among
the several levels of government. We recognize that a study of Federal
payments to States dealing with only the National Forest System should
probably be supplemented by studies dealing with other Federal lands and
real property.
At present, there are more than a dozen prov1s1ons of law which provide
for either the sharing of receipts from Federal lands or for Federal
payments to State and local governments affected by certain Federal land
management programs. Two important changes in these payments have been
made recently. The Coastal Zone Management Act Amendments of 1976 (90
Stat. 1013), provide for significant Federal assistance to those State
and local governments impacted by energy development in coastal regions.
The Federal Coal Leasing Amendments Act of 1975 (90 Stat. 1083),
effectively increased the State share of public domain mineral leasing
receipts from 37-1/2 percent to 50 percent.
If the President approves S. 3091 ("The National Forest Management Act
of 1976"), payments under the Acts of May 23, 1908 and section 13 of the
Act of March 1, 1911 (35 Stat. 260, 36 Stat. 963, as amended; 16 U.S.C.
500) will be substantially increased, because collections under the Act
of June 9, 1930 (46 Stat. 527, 16 U.S.C. 576-576b) and amounts earned
or allowed timber purchasers for road construction within the National
Forests will be included in the base from which the so-called 25 percent
payments are made.
In our judgment, H.R. 9719 represents an arbitrary, piecemeal approach
that would increase, rather than reduce, the inequities and complexities
that characterize the present systems used to share Federal land receipts
with State and local governments. We have several concerns about the
practical effects of this enactment which are expressed in the enclosed
supplemental statement.
A draft Presidential message is enclosed for your consideration.
Sincerely,

"rt

A. Knebel
d.
Secretar
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Enclosures

USDA SUPPLEMENTAL STATEMENT
ON THE ENROLLED ENACTMENT H.R. 9719
H.R. 9719 would direct the Secretary of the Interior to make payments to
units of local government in which Federal "entitlement lands" are
located. Eligible local governments would receive the greater amount of
(1) 75 cents for each acre of entitlement land less certain other Federal
payments during the preceding year, or (2) 10 cents for each acre of
entitlement land. The payments would be limited by a sliding scale
ranging from $50 per capita for units of local government with a population of 5,000 or less to $20 per capita for units of local government with
a population of 50,000 or more. The maximum annual payment to any unit
of local government would be $1 million, since no unit would be credited
with a population of more than 50,000. In addition, the Federal Government
would annually pay 1 percent of the fair market value of lands acquired
for national parks and wildernesses during each of the 5 years following
acquisition.
All lands within the National Forest System would be entitlement lands
under H.R. 9719, and we have the following concerns about the enactment.
One of our overall concerns is the arbitrary nature of the proposed
payment formula. We are not aware of any comprehensive analysis or
rationale that leads to a 75-cent or 10-cent payment based on acreage.
The regulation of payments via a $50-to-$20 per capita sliding scale
also lacks a visible basis.
The proposed payment formula would accentuate the payment differences
that now exist among units of local government that have National Forest
System lands within their jurisdictions. Subject to per capita limitations, the formula would have the following effects. Each eligible unit
of local government that received a total of 64 cents or less per entitlement acre from certain specified Federal land payments during the preceding
fiscal year would be compensated to the extent necessary to bring its
annual payment up to 75 cents per entitlement acre. Each eligible ·unit
of local government that received a total of 65 cents or more per entitlement acre from certain specified Federal land payments during the preceding
fiscal year would receive an additional 10 cents per entitlement acre.
Thus, every unit of eligible local government would be assured of annually
receiving at least 75 cents per entitlement acre, while those receiving
more than 75 cents from other Federal land payment sources would annually
receive an extra 10 cents per entitlement acre.
Under the 75-cent alternative in section 2(a)(l), the payment would be
reduced "by the aggregate amount of payments, if any, received by such
unit of local government during the preceding fiscal year under all of the
provisions specified in section 4." One of the specified provisions is
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the Act of May 23, 1908 (35 Stat. 251; 16 u.s.c. 500), which provides
that 25 percent of all moneys received during any fiscal year from each
National Forest shall be paid to the State in which the National Forest
is located "to be expended as the State legislature may prescribe for
the benefit of (emphasis added) the public schools and public roads of
the county or counties in which the national forest is situated." Thus,
States are not required to make direct cash payments of shared National
Forest revenues to the counties. If the funds expended "for the benefit
of" local governments were not properly reported and deducted under
section 2, some unwarranted overpayments could result under H.R. 9719.
We understand the 10-cent alternative was included to provide at least
some additional payment to each eligible unit of local government that
could be used for any governmental purpose. Most existing laws requiring
the sharing of Federal land revenues also require that State and local
governments use the shared revenues for schools and roads. If the
Congress feels these use requirements are too stringent, we believe the
existing laws should be examined rather than create a new payment that
is partially designed to avoid the use requirements attached to other
payments.
Mutually beneficial land exchanges among Federal, State, and local
governments are based upon equal value rather than equal acreage.
Since the payments under H.R. ~719 would be based upon entitlement
acreage, the legislation would discourage exchanges which would
reduce entitlement acreage.
Federal land exchanges with State and local governments would be further
confounded by section 6(a)(4) of H.R. 9719. That section would exclude
from the entitlement land category any lands that were owned and/or administered by a State or local unit of government and exempt from the payment
of real estate taxes at the time title to such lands was conveyed to the
United States. Although we agree with the general principle that the
Federal Government should not make in~lieu-of-tax payments for lands that
were not being taxed at the time they were acquired, the application of
section 6(a)(4) would create many questions and problems. For example,
some units of local government receive State in-lieu-of-tax payments for
State lands within their jurisdictions. It is not clear whether these
payments would be considered as "real estate taxes" under sectien 6(a)(4).
If they were not treated as real estate taxes, any State lands which
became Federal lands through exchange would not be included in the payment
calculation under section 2 of H.R. 9719. Units of local government would
be understandably reluctant to participate in or agree to land exchanges
that would reduce local revenues.
Section 6(a)(4) would also create an enormous and expensive administrative
task. Before any payments could be made, each Federal land management
agency would be required to search all of its land records to eliminate
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any lands from the entitlement land category that were acquired from
State and local governments and exempt from real estate taxes.
We recognize that a tax shock can result for units of local government
whenever the Congress creates a large new Federal area. We believe there
are special cases in which the Federal Government should make reasonable
temporary payments that take into account the extent of the Federal
impact and local needs. However, we question the advisability of establishing an across-the-board payment system like the one in section 3 of
H.R. 9719. Of 12.7 million acres of National Forest wildernesses, about
509,000 acres (4 percent) are in private or other non-Federal ownership.
Only 4,600 acres have been acquired within National Forest wildernesses
sine~ June 30, 1970.
Although the overall Federal finanical impact of
section 3 would be relatively small if applied to the National Forest
System, it would set a serious precedent that could be applied to all
Federal land purchases within the National Forest System.
There appears to be a lack of consistency between section 3(a) and
section 6(a)(4) of H.R. 9719. The special additional payment under
section 3(a) would apply to any Federally acquired land, regardless
of previous ownership, if that land had been subject to local real
property taxes for 5 years before acquisition. Meanwhile, the payment under section 2 would not apply to State or local government
lands that were exempt from real estate taxes at the time of Federal
acquisition.
Enactment of H.R. 9719 would substantially reduce Federal revenues from
the National Forest System and thus contribute to the Federal deficit.
If this legislation had been enacted in 1975, payments to units of local
governments, as a result of entitlement lands within the National Forest
System, would have increased by $60 million (from $89 million to about
$149 million). The amount of the additional Federal payments under H.R.
9719 would fluctuate annually, increasing during the year following a
year when Federal land receipts decreased, and decreasing during the
year following a year when Federal land receipts increased.

United States Department of the Interior
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20240

OCT 7 ·1976
Dear Mr. Lynn:

This responds to your request for the views of this Depal::tJ:rent on
the enrolled bill H.R. 9719, "'Ib provide for certain payrrents to
be nade to local goverments by the Secretary of the Interior
based upon the annmt of certain public lands within tl:e boundaries
of ·such locality."
We reca:rmend that tl:e President not approve this enrollecl bill.
Under section 1 of the enrolled bill, the Secretary of the Interior
is directed to make annual payrrents in lieu of taxes to each mit

of local governnent in which there are certain Federally-c:M.lled lands.
'!he annmt of each su:::h payrrent to each oomty is to be carp:1ted. by
a foJ::mu1a under section 2. Payrrent to the county shall be ~ to
the greater anount arrived at under one of t\«:> alternatives: {A)
multiply tl:e nun:i:>er of Federal acres in the mit of local goverment
by 75 cents, but not to exceed a limitation based on population,
and then subtract the anount of revenue payrrents received by the
local gove:rrm::mt under any of the Federal statutes listed in section 4
of the bill; or (B) multiply the number of Federal acres by 10 cents,
subject to tl:e limitation for IX>PtJ].ation.
Section 3 provides for an additional payrrent by the Secretary of
cne percent of the fair nerket value of lands addecl to the National
Park Service and Wilderness Presexvation Systans. This payrrent
~uld apply prospectively for the first five years following acquisition of the lands, and for the first five years after enactment of
H.R. 9719 for lands acquired prior to enactment but after December 31,
1970 (or October 2, 1968 in the case of Redwcx:d National Park).
Entitla:rent lands un:::ler H.R. 9719 incltrle those: in the National
Park Systen; tl:e Wilderness Preservation Systen (excluding u.s. Fish
and Wildlife Service lands); the National Forest Systen; lands
administered by the Bureau of Land Ma.naga:rent; lands da:ticated. to
the use of water resource developnent projects in the u.s.; and
dredge disposal areas under the jurisdiction of the U.S. A:r:my' 's
COrps of Engineers.

H.R. 9719 'WOuld exclud.e f:rom paynents those lands which were awned
and administered by a State or local governnent arrl exarpt fran the
payment of real estate taxes at the time title to su:::h lands was
conveyed to the United States.

Estimates indicate that section 1 first year payments under H.R. 9719
could be approximately $106 million. Under the additional payment
follmlla provided by section 3 of H.R. 9719, one percent of total
land acquisition costs for the National Park Service, includ.ing
wilderness areas, is estimated at approxinately $9.7 million or
$48.5 million over five years.
W:rlle we recognize that the present systans used to share receipts
fran Federal lands are not unifonn, may be inE.qllitable, arrl have
other shortcx:mings, we believe that before any neaningful and
equitable i.rrproverrents can be made in such present systans, a o:mprehensive stl:rly would have to be made to assure that changes which
are beneficial to sane State and local govermnents do not create
even more serious inequities for other State arrl local goverrments
or for the Federal governnent. At the present time, no ade:;ruate
canprehensive stlldy has been canpleted on this highly canplex
issue and no useful recarmandations or consideration of alternatives
have been made.
The potential ramifications of H.R. 9719 are very broad.

Gross
inequities could result fran using an arbitzary follmlla. of subsidies
totally unrelated to problans of the counties entitled to receive
these ftmds. The possibility exists that under this bill sane
counties 'WOuld gain windfalls, arrl other counties might be underpaid
where the need may be m:::>re acute to have financial assistance.
Annng the States, principal beneficiaries of tax moneys collected
fran all the people of the United States for the benefit of all
citizens will be Alaska, Arizona, California, Idaho, Colorado,
M:>ntana, Nevada, Utah, W'yaning, arrl New Mexico.
Any figure used for calculation of payment to a unit of local
goverrm:mt is arbitzary unless based upon a procedure that calculates
not only the tax revenue lost by the Federal holding, but the
benefits gained by Federal ownership, which can be of considerable
value to a ocmrunity. We are not aware of any ccmprehensive analysis
or rationale that produces a 75 cent or 10 cent payment based on
acreage, or a regulation of paynents by a slidirr; scale based on
population.
At present, ~e are many provisions of law which provide for
either the sharing of receipts generated fran Federal lands or for
Federal payments to States arrl local goverrments affected by certain
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Federal land managEm:mt programs. 'lW:> important changes have
recently been made in these :pa.ym:mts. The Coastal zone ManagEm:mt
Act Amendments of 1976 (90 Stat. 1013) , provides for significant
Federal assistance to t:.}x)se State and local govermnents inpa.cte:l by
energy developnent in cx:>a.stal regions. The Federal coal leasing
Amendments Act of 1975 (90 Stat. 1083) , increased the State share
of public danain mineral leasing receipts fran 37-1/2 percent to
50 percent, and fran 90% to 100% for Alaska.
In addition, there is existing law which provides for in-lieu
p:tyments to States for lands acquired by the Federal goverrment.
For example, section 2 of the Act of September 30, 1950, as amended
(20 U.S.C. 236, 237) provides for payrrents by the Dep:trtment of
Health, Edmation and Welfare to local educational agencies for
Federal lands acquired in their scb:x>l districts since 1938. During
our consideration of the inpact of these two bills, this program
was one which we identified. There xmy be nore.
There are also xmny programs of Federal grants-in-aid or direct
Federal assistance to local governments for ccmnunity develop:rent
and land use, and for co:rmercial, housing and enviroililelltal developn:ent, available to States and localities fran, anong others, Hl1D,
HEW, EPA and the Departments of Comnerce and A.gricul'blre. No
analysis has been conducted as to what extent payments under these
two bills 'WOUld be used by counties for the same purposes as existing Federal assistance is now being used and would thus over lap.
H.R. 9719 would result in oanplex problems of aclm.inistration.
For exarrple, the Secretary of the Interior would be required to
make payments for lands aclm.inistered by the U.S. Forest Service
and Army Corps of Engineers, which would greatly increase the
oanplexity of administration.
Under most of the Acts listed in section 4 there is nothing that
requires a State to redistribute moneys received ur.der t:.}x)se Acts.
Therefore, the State could retain those funds and the counties
would then be entitled to the full 75 cents an acre subject only
to population limitation.
Further, for a period of five years, xmny local governtrelts will
receive a dual payment under roth sections 1 and 3 for newly acquired
p:trk service lan:.'ls. We see no justification for this double payment.
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In our jud.gJ:oont, the enrolled bill represents an arbit.rary solution
that w:>uld not mitigate any inequities or carplexities in the present
systans used to share Federal lands receipts with State and local
goverrurents.

Honorable Jan-es T. Lynn
Director, Office of
Managarent and Bu:lget
Washington, D. C.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

Bob Linder

Believe this should be in the
bill report file.

Trudy Fry

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C.

20503

September 30, 1976
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MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
FROM:

JAMES T. LYNN

SUBJECT:

Payment in Lieu of Taxes

Attached is a staff assessment of the payment in lieu of
tax bill.

Attachment

September 29, 1976

HR 9719, "Providing for Payments to Local
Governments Based Upon the Amount of Certain
Public Lands Within the Boundaries of
Each Such Government"
Issue:

Should the Administration continue to oppose
the Senate version of the bill providing payment in lieu of taxes on public lands (HR 9719)

Background of Issue:
The basic premises on which arguments supporting payment in lieu of taxes traditionally rest are:
Counties, townships, and cities derive a substantial share of their income through taxes on
land.
The Federal Government owns substantial amounts
of land.
State and local governments cannot levy taxes on
Federal property, and are therefore deprived of
income.
Activities on the Federal land generate a need for
local government expenditures (fire and police
protection, schools, etc.) that should be directly
compensated for.
The basic traditional counter-arguments have been:
The greatest amount of Federal land in question
was created from the Federal Public Domain or
remains now in the Federal Public Domain in about
15 Western States (see attached map).
This Public Domain existed before the Western
States were created and was never in private hands
or subject to taxation.
A payment-in-lieu, based on land acreage, has no
intrinsic relationship either to local need or to
equity among State or local governments in the
vicinity of Federal lands.
Local government need tends to be related to
economic activity, and to the extent that Federal
lands do not generate such activity, the need
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remains small; to the extent that Federal lands
do generate economic activity, that activity creates
a tax base that State and local governments can
tap to meet their needs.
The issue rose around the turn of the century when it
became evident that much of the Western Federal lands
would not pass into private hands either because they
were:
Withdrawn for permanent Federal use such as
National Forests or Parks.
Not selected by States to be State-owned public
lands, or
Not selected for private economic development and
therefore not patented to private owners under
mineral or homestead laws.
The initial resolution of the issue in 1907 and 1920
was passage of legislation that authorized sharing of
revenues derived from the Public Lands with the States
(a percentage of stumpage fees, mineral bonuses, and
royalties).
Subsequent legislation establishing Wildlife Refuges
and some Parks has authorized shared revenues or
temporary payment in lieu of taxes.
Though the issue received some attention in professional
intergovernmental relations circles, it was largely
dormant as a legislative issue until 1970.
In 1970, the Public Land Law Review Commission recommended that the Federal Government make payments in
lieu of taxes on most Federal land.
This was one of
about 140 recommendations on changing the public land
laws made by the PLLRC, though little of their work
has received legislative attention since. Their
primary arguments were based on:
The basic premises described above.
The fact that they also recommended that most of
the Federal lands remain in Federal control
permanently.
Increased mobility has brought more visitors to
the Federal lands, and these require more than
anticipated local government expenditure.
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Since 1970 several factors have combined to push the
issue legislatively:
The economic downturn that pinched all levels of
government in the last few years.
The tremendous expansion in authorizations for
Federal acquisition of land for Parks, Refuges,
etc. that removes previously taxed lands from
local rolls.
The thrust toward masive mining of Federal coal
in the West threatened sizeable infrastructure
requirements by sparsely-populated counties.
The development of strength by the National
Association of Counties and their placing high
priority on enactment of payment in lieu of taxes
legislation and other forms of revenue sharing.
HR 9719 provides:
Payments on a fiscal year basis to local governments
having "entitlement" lands within their jurisdiction,
defined as lands within the National Park System;
National Forest System; public domain lands administered
by the Bureau of Land Management; Indian lands; all
lands dedicated to the use of water resource development projects and dredge disposal areas under the
jurisdiction of the Corps of Engineers; and some
military installations.
Payments would be based on $.75 per acre offset by
the amount of revenue payments received by the locality
under the Mineral Leasing Act, Federal Power Act,
Taylor Grazing Act, Bankhead Jones Act, Mineral Leasing Act for Acquired Lands, and Materials Disposal
Act; or $.10 per acre. The total amount received is
subject to a limitation varying directly with
population.
Payments may be used for any governmental purpose
and will be in addition to other payments made under
existing law such as General Revenue Sharing, block
grants, categorical grants, project grants, or other
assistance.
Amendment of the Coastal Zone Management Act to allow
States which obtain grants under that Act to expend
monies for carrying out projects providing public
facilities required as a result of all Outer
Continental Shelf energy activities-crather than new
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or expanded OCS activities.
Expenditures from general revenue of approximately
$115 million annually for local government beneficiaries
under the payment scheme.
Increased expenditures under the Coastal Zone Management Act of $250-300 million, most of which will go
directly to Louisiana under the grant formula, rather
than be distributed among all ocs States.
General Evaluation of the Bill:
If the philosophy is accepted that the Federal Government should make payments in lieu of taxes, that
portion of the bill is not too bad in that it:
Provides for both a floor and a ceiling for each
recipient government.
Deducts that portion of the shared Federal revenue
from the lands actually received by the local unit
of government.
Specifically limits the kind of Federal lands
subject to payments in lieu of taxes.
Major shortcomings are that:
Corps and Reclamation reservoirs and dredge disposal
areas are subject to payment in lieu and these are
generators of significant local economic development.
Indeed, the dredge disposal areas are part
of the required local contribution to the Federal
projects.
Indian reservations are included and these are
already compensated for by significant impact aid
payments in cash and in kind.
Relatively inactive military bases are included,
and these were subject to impact aid while active,
and additional Federal assistance was provided
during local economic dislocation associated with
deactivation.
States who now share the Federal land revenues
with their affected counties could stop doing so,
thus reducing the offsets and increasing the total
Federal funds flowing into the State.
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The amendment to the outer continental shelf impact
aid provisions give a major windfall to Louisiana
that we opposed throughout the legislative battle
on that subject -- and will cost $250-300 million.
Arguments for accepting HR 9719 now:
The bill could be worse, and a veto could be overridden.
Activities on Federal lands require local governments
to provide services such as law enforcement and
educational services.
Some States (such as Colorado and Wyoming} do not
return their portion of shared revenues from the
Federal lands to the counties and townships most
affected.
Federal Government already recognizes the impact of
Federal lands on State and local governments and
shares with them revenues derived from Federal lands.
Thus,
The question of compensation is academic.
The issue is how much should be paid.
Current system of payments through shared revenues is
not uniform and may be inequitable.
The bill is aimed at bringing uniformity of payments to local governments.
Some counties may indeed have financing problems that
would be alleviated by this bill.
Would be popular with National Association of Counties
and with most general purpose governments in 15
Western States, and their Congressional delegations.
Arguments against

acceptin~

HR 9719 now:

The bill has major flaws as indicated above, and a
veto may be successful in settling the issue for
some time to come.
Great bulk of Federal lands are public domain lands
and Federal Government has no obligation to compensate
State and local governments because these lands were
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never on their tax rolls.
State and local governments obtain substantial direct
and indirect benefits from Federal land-related
programs, e.g., National Forests and Parks.
State and local governments can tax possessory
interests in Federal land (e.g., mineral severance
taxes, and taxes on commercial leases on Federal
lands) as a source of revenue.
Federal Government already compensates State and local
governments for Federal lands through sharing of
revenues from sales of Federal resources, impacted
school aid program, special highway aid programs.
Federal aid to State and local government from all
domestic assistance programs as a percentage of general
State and local revenue has grown from 10 percent
in 1955 to 23 percent in 1977.
Federal aid to State and local governments has grown
from less than $15 billion in 1966 to nearly $60
billion in 1976.
Many State and local governments strongly support
Federal land acquisition for parks.
Thus, argument that Federal Government should
compensate for taking land off of tax rolls is
weak.
Bill may result in gross inequities because of an
arbitrary formula for payments.
Meaningful and equitable improvements in the current
system require comprehensive studies not yet undertaken.
To the extent that States do not pass shared revenues
from Federal lands to local governments, corrective
action lies with State legislatures rather than a
Federal statute which calls for additional payments.
The bill heavily benefits about 15 Western States
which are all {except for California) sparsely
populated (see attached map).
To the extent that economic development generated
by coal and oil extraction from Federal lands generates
a need for local expenditures, these are adequately
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compensated for by the recently enacted energy development impact aid bill.
The Administration has made a clear and consistent
record of opposition to this bill for most of the
reasons stated above.

MEMORANDUM OF DISAPPROVAL
I am withholding my approval from H.R. 9719, a bill
"To provide for certain payments to be made to local
governments by the Secretary of the Interior based upon
the amount of certain public lands within the boundaries
of such locality."
I recognize, as did the Public Land Law Review Commission, that the present systems used to share receipts
from Federal lands are not uniform.

As a matter of policy,

I support equitable payments to State and local governments
that recognize both local services which benefit Federal
lands and the adverse impact which Federal lands may have
on local governments.
However, in my judgment, meaningful and equitable
improvements will require comprehensive studies and actions to
assure that changes which are beneficial to some State and
local governments do not create even more serious inequities
for other State and local governments or for the Federal
government.
Any proper approach must recognize and take into account
both the tangible and intangible benefits that State and local
governments receive from Federal lands within their boundaries.
No such comprehensive analysis has been made.

The payment

formula proposed by H.R. 9719 is therefore arbitrary and
bears no relationship to whatever impact Federal ownership
of lands may have on local jurisdictions.

The payment formula

does not calculate actual tax revenues lost by the Federal
holding, nor does it account for the benefits gained by
Federal ownership
a community.

which can be of considerable benefit to
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The lands that would be affected by H.R. 9719 are
located primarily in fifteen States, and most of the lands
were in Federal ownership before the States were created.
Such lands have not been in private or State ownership and
have never been subject to State or local tax laws.

Federal

aid to all State and local governments from all domestic
programs nevertheless presently constitutes 23 percent
nearly $60 billion

of the general revenues of these same

jurisdictions.
In my judgment, H.R. 9719 would increase, rather than
reduce, the inequities and complexities that characterize
the present systems used to share Federal lands receipts
with State and local governments.
Accordingly, I am not able to approve the bill.

THE WHITE HOUSE,

THE WHITE IIG:(JSE
ACTION MEMORANDUM

Date:

LOG NO.:

WASHINGTON

)ctober 15

Time:

530pm
{

FOR ACTION:

Bumphreys~cc (for information): Jack 'Iarsh
Ed Schmults
lax 1'riedersdorf~~ e-r_
Bobbie Kilberg
~ ~
Mike Duvalt/:J~~
RoberttHartmann
y~
Steve McConahey

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: Date:

Time:

October 18

lOOpm

SUBJECT:

H.R.9119-Payments in

~ieu

of taxes

ACTION REQUESTED:
- - For Necessary Action

_ _ For Your Recommendations

- - Prepare Agenda and Brief

_ _ Draft Reply

-X- For Your Comments

Draft Remarks

REMARKS:

lease return to judy johnston,ground floor west wing

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
If you have any questions or if you anticipate a

delay in submitting the required material, please
telephone the Staff Secretary immediately.

K. R. COLE, JR.
For the President

THE WHITE HO:USE
ACTION MEMORANDUM

Date:

October 15

FOR ACTION:

LOG NO.:

WASHINGTON

George Humphreys
Max Friedersdorf
Bobbie Kilberg
Robert Hartmann
Steve McConahey

Time:

530pm

cc (for information): Jack Marsh

Paul Myer
Bill Seidman
Alan Greenspan

Ed Schmults
Mike Duval

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: Date:

Time:

October 18

lOOpm

SUBJECT:

H.R.9719-Payments in lieu of taxes

ACTION REQUESTED:
- - - For Necessary Action

- - - For Your Recommendations

-~

Prepare Agenda and Brief

_ _ Draft Reply

--X-

For Your Comments

Draft Remarks

REMARKS:

please return to judy johnston,ground floor west wing

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
If you have any questions or if you anticipate a

delay in submitting the required material, please
telephone the Staff Secretary immediately.

laaes 1. c...,.
1•r the Presidt~t

MEMORANDUM OF DISAPPROVAL
I am withholding my approval from H.R. 9719, a
bill "To provide for certain payments to be made to
local governments by the Secretary of the Interior
based upon the amount of certain public lands within
the boundaries of such locality."
This bill would provide for annual payments by
the Secretary of the Interior to units of local government within whose boundaries certain Federal lands
are located.

The bill establishes a formula for deter-

mining such payments which would be approximately
$117 million in fiscal year 1977.

The Federal lands

upon which the payments would be based are those in
the National Park System, the National Forest System,
lands administered by the Bureau of Land Management,
and lands under the jurisdiction of the Bureau of
Reclamation and the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers.
It is important to remember that these lands are
located primarily in the Western States and that most
of these lands were in Federal ownership before the
Western States were created.

Such lands were never

in private or State ownership and they have not been
subject to State or local taxes.

It is also

important to remember that Federal aid to State and
local government from all domestic assistance programs
constitutes 23 percent or nearly $60 billion of the
general revenues of these jurisdictions.
~
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I recognize, as did the Public Land Law
Review Commission, that the present systems used
to share receipts from Federal lands are not
uniform and have other shortcomings.

I support equit-

able payments to State and local governments that
recognize both local services which benefit Federal
lands and any adverse impacts of Federal lands on
local governments.

In this regard 1 I fully supported

the recent increase in the States' share of Federal
mineral leasing revenues because it justifiably
provided for assistance to communities affected by
the development of federally-owned minerals.
However, in my judgment, meaningful and equitable
improvements will require comprehensive studies and
actions to assure that changes which are beneficial
to some State and local governments do not create
even more serious inequities for other State and local
governments or for the Federal Government.

Any

equitable approach must recognize and take into account
both the tangible and intangible benefits that State
and local governments receive from Federal lands
within their boundaries.

No such comprehensive analysis

has been done and thus, the payment formula proposed
by H.R. 9719 is arbitrary and bears no relationship
to whatever impact Federal ownership of lands may
have on local jurisdictions.
At present, there are more than a dozen provisions
of law which provide for either the sharing of receipts
from Federal lands or for Federal payments to States
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and local governments affected by certain Federal
land management programs.

In my judgment, H.R. 9719

would increase, rather than reduce, the inequities
and complexities that characterize the present
systems used to share Federal lands receipts with
State and local governments.
Under this legislation, some counties could gain
windfalls while others might be underpaid although
their need for financial assistance could be more
acute.

The payment formula does'not calculate actual

tax revenues lost by the Federal holding; nor does it
account for the benefits gained by Federal ownership,
which can be of considerable benefit to a community.
As I have indicated above, any solution to the
problems of counties caused by Federal land ownership
must take into account many complex considerations,
including the interests of the general taxpayer.
H.R. 9719 does not do this.
Accordingly, I am not able to approve the bill.

THE WHITE HOUSE
October

' 1976

MEMORANDUM OF DISAPPROVAL
I have withheld my approval of H.R. 9719, a bill "To
provide for certain payments to be made to local governments by
the Secretary of the Interior based upon the amount of certain public
lands within the boundaries of such locality."
This bill provides for annual payments by the Secretary of
the Interior to units of local government within whose boundaries
certain Federal lands are located.
for determining such payments.

The bill establishes a formula

The Federal lands upon which the

payments would be based are those in the National Park System,
the wilderness Preservation System, the National Forest System,
lands administered by the Bureau of Land Management, and lands under
the jurisdiction of the Bureau of Reclamation and the U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers.
The Administration recognizes, as did the Public Land
Law Review Commission, that the present systems used to share
receipts from Federal lands are not uniform, may be inequitable
and have other shortcomings.

However, before any meaningful and

equitable improvements can be made in these systems, a comprehensive
analysis is needed to assure that any changes will not create
additional or greater inequities.

No such comprehensive analysis

has been done and thus, the payment formula proposed by H.R. 9719
is arbitrary and bears no relationship to whatever impact Federal
ownership of lands may have on local jurisdictions.
H.R. 9719 may well exacerbate the inequities it seeks to
remedy.

Under this legislation, some counties could gain windfalls

while others might be underpaid although the need for financial
assistance might be more acute.

The payment formula does not

calculate actual tax revenues lost by the Federal holding nor does
it account for the benefits gained by Federal ownership, which
can be of considerable benefit to a community.

At present there are many provisions of law which provide
for either the sharing of receipts generated from Federal lands
or for Federal payments to State and local governments affected by
certain Federal land management programs.

Important changes have

been recently made in some of these payments providing for substantial
Federal assistance.

Further, there are some existing provisions

of.law for in-lieu payments to States for lands acquired by the
Federal government.
Any solution to the problems of counties caused by Federal
land ownership must take into account all these considerations.
H.R. 9719 does not do so.

Accordingly, I feel that approval of

H.R. 9719 would not be desirable.

THE WHITE HOUSE
October 1976
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(DRAFT STATEMENT OF THE PRESIDENT REGARDING H.R. 9719)
I am withholding my approval of H.R. 9719 "To provide for certain
payments to be made to local governments by the Secretary of the Interior
based upon the amount of certain public lands within the boundaries of
such locality."
I recognize, as did the Public Land Law Review Commission, that the
present systems used to share receipts from Federal lands are not uniform
and have other shortcomings.

I support equitable payments to State and

local governments that recognize both local services which benefit Federal
lands and any adverse impacts of Federal lands on local governments.
However, in my judgment, meaningful and equitable improvements will require
comprehensive studies and actions to assure that changes which are
beneficial to some State and local governments do not create even more
serious inequities for other State and local governments or for the Federal
Government.

Any equitable approach must recognize and take into account

both the tangible and intangible benefits that State and local governments
receive from Federal lands within their boundaries.
At present, there are more than a dozen provisions of law which provide
for either the sharing of receipts from Federal lands or for Federal payments
to States and local governments affected by certain Federal land management
programs.

In my judgment, H.R. 9719 would increase, rather than reduce,

the inequities and complexities that characterize the present systems
used to share Federal lands receipts with State and local governments.
H.R. 9719 would direct the Secretary of the Interior to make payments
to units of local government in which Federal "entitlement lands" are located.
The payments would be based upon a formula which takes into account Federal
acreage and population; they could be used for any governmental purpose;
and they would be in addition to other payments made under existing law.
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Every unit of eligible local government would be assured of annually
receiving at least 75 cents per entitlement acre, while those receiving
more than 75 cents from other Federal land payment sources would annually
receive an extra 10 cents per entitlement acre.

In addition, the Federal

Government would annually pay 1 percent of the fair market value of
lands acquired for national parks and wildernesses during each of the 5
years following acquisition.
I am not aware of any comprehensive analysis or rationale that
leads to a 75-cent or 10-cent payment based on acreage.

The regulation

of payments via a $50-to-$20 per capita sliding scale also lacks a visible
basis.
I understand the Congress included the 10-cent payment to provide
at least some additional payment to each eligible unit of local government
that could be used for any governmental purpose.

Most existing laws

requiring the sharing of Federal land revenues also require that States and
local governments use the shared revenues for schools and roads.

If the

Congress feels these use requirements are too stringent, I believe the
existing payment laws should be examined rather than create a new payment
designed to avoid the use requirements attached to other payments.
Mutually beneficial land exchanges among Federal, State, and local
governments are based upon equal value rather than equal acreage.

Since

the payments under H.R. 9719 would be based upon entitlement acreage, the
legislation would discourage exchanges which would reduce entitlement acreage.
I recognize that a tax shock can result for units of local government
whenever the Congress creates a large new Federal area, and I believe there
are special cases in which the Federal Government should make reasonable
temporary payments that take into account the extent of the Federal impact
and local needs.

However, I question the advisability of establishing an

across-the-board payment system like the one in section 3 of H.R. 9719, because
it would set a serious precedent that could be applied to all Federal land
purchases, regardless of their

local significance or impact.

3.
Enactment of H.R. 9719 would substantially reduce Federal revenues
from the public lands and thus contribute to the Federal deficit.

If

this legislation had been enacted in 1975, payments to units of local
government, as a result of entitlement lands, would have increased by
more than $100 million.

The amount of the additional Federal payment

under H.R. 9719 would fluctuate annually, increasing during the year
following a year when Federal land receipts decreased, and decreasing
during the year following a year when Federal land receipts increased.

--~--

ASSIS-TANT A1'TOA'NEY GENERAL.
L.EGISL.ATIVE AFFAIRS

lltpartmtnt nf Justttt
•as~tugtnu. it.~.

20530

October 7, 1976

Honorable James T. Lynn
Director, Office of Management
and Budget
Washington, D. C. 20503
Dear Mr. Lynn:
In compliance with your request, I have examined
a facsimile of the enrolled bill H.R. 9719: HTo provide
certain payments to be made to local governments by the
Secretary of the Interior based upon the amount of certain
public lands within the boundaries of such locality."
The bill provides for payments to local governments based upon the acreage of certain public lands as
defined in Section 6 of the bill that lie within their
boundaries. The amount shall be 75 cents per acre reduced
by the aggregate amount received during the previous fiscal
year under certain statutes specified by Section 4, but not
less than 10 cents per acre. The total payment under the
acreage computation is limited by a population factor found
in Section 2(b).
The laws found in Section 4 allot to the states
certain percentages of funds received by the Federal Government for various uses of public lands. These acts include
the ''Mineral Lands Leasing Act, u "Federal Power Act", "Taylor
Grazing Act,u etc. Even though the monies received under
some of these acts may only be used for public schools or
roads, the monies received under H.R. 9719, "may be used
by such unit for any governmental purpose."
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The Department of Justice perceives no legal
problems with H.R. 9719 and defers to those departments
and agencies more directly concerned with the subject
matter of the bill as to whether it should receive
Executive approval.

Michael M. Uhlmann
Assistant Attorney General

THE GENERAL COUNSEL OF THE TREASURY
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20220

OCT 6 1976
Director, Office of Management and Budget
Executive Office of the President
Washington, U. G. l0503
Attention:

Assistant Director for Legislative
Reference

Sir:
This report responds to your request for the views of this Department
on the enrolled enactment of h.R. 9719, 11 To provide for certain payments
to be made to local governments by the Secretary of the Interior based
upon the amount of certa1n public lands within the boundaries of such
locality."
The enrolled bill would airect the becretary of Interior for fiscal
years beginning on and after October 1, 1~76, to make payments to units
of local government in which certain lands owned by the United States
are located. lhe payments would amount to between 10 cents and 75 cents
per acre depending on tne amounts of other Federal payments received
oy the unit of local government and the population of that unit.
ln a l'iovember 11, 1975 report to the .tiouse Committee on interior
ana Insular Affairs, this Department opposea lt.L{. 9719 as introduced
because of the substantial cost involved and because there was no
demonstration of net benefits. h.L{. ~719 as introduced would have provided
tor a tlat 75 cents per acre payment from the Federal (,overnment and thus
would have been more costly than the enrolled enactment. The house report
on the measure stated that the Administration witnesses irom the u.S. Forest
~ervice ana Interior opposed enactment oi the b1ll as introduced, but endorsea tne concept.
In the circumstances, the Department has no recommendation to make
concerning the enrolled enactment.
Sincerely yours,

General Counsel

-

DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20310

8 OCT 1976
Honorable James T5 Lynn
Director, Office of Management and Budget

Dear Mr. Lynn:
The Secretary of Defense has delegated responsibility to the Department
of the Army for reporting the views of the Department of Defense on
enrolled enactment H. R5 9719, 94th Congress, '~o provide for certain
payments to be made to local governments by the Secretary of the Interior
based upon the amount of certain public lands within the boundaries of
such locality."
The Department of the Army, on behalf of the Department of Defense, recommends approval of the enrolled enactment.
Section 1 of the Act provides for the payment by the Secretary of the
Interior on a fiscal year basis beginning on or after October 1, 1976
to each unit of local government in which entitlement lands as defined
in section 6 are located. Such payment may be used by such unit for any
governmental purpose. The amount of such payments shall be computed
according to the formula set forth in section 2 of the Act, except that
in the case of any payment under the Acts specified in section 4 of this
Act which is received by a State, the Governor, or his delegate, shall
submit to the Secretary a statement respecting the amount of such payment
which is transferred to each unit of local government within the Stateo
Section 3 of the Act provides that in the case of any land or interest
therein acquired by the United States for the Redwood National Park pursuant to the Act of October 2, 1968 (82 Stat. 931) or acquired for addition
to the National Park System or National Forest Wilderness Areas after
December 31, 1970 which was subject to local real property taxes within
the five years preceeding such acquisition, the Secretary is authorized
and directed to make payments to counties within the jurisdiction of
which such lands or interest therein are located in addition to payments
under section 1. Section 3 further provides the method by which such
payment should be made.

Section 4 of the Act lists those Acts under which the Governor, or his
delegate, shall submit to the Secretary a statement respecting the amount
of such payment which is transferred to each unit of local government
within the State.
Section 5 of the Act provides that no unit of local government which receives any payment with respect to any land under the Act of August 28,
1937 (50 Stat. 875) or the Act of May 24, 1939 (53 Stat. 753) during any
fiscal year shall be eligible to receive any payment under this Act for
such fiscal year with respect to such land. Section 5 further provides
that if the total payment by the Secretary to any county or unit of local
government under the Act would be less than 100 dollars, such payment
shall, not be made.
Section 6 of the Act defines the term "entitlement lands 11 as lands owned
by the United States (1) within the National Park System, the National
Forest System, including wilderness areas within each, or any combination
thereof, but not limited to lands described in section 2 of the Act and
referred to in paragraph (7) of section 4 of this Act (16 u.s.c. 577d)
and the first section of the Act referred to in paragraph (8) of this Act
(16 u.s.c. 577d-l); (2) administered by the Secretary of the Interior through
the Bureau of Land Management; and (3) dedicated to the use of water resource
development projects of the United States. This section further provides
that no payments shall be made to any unit of local government for any
lands otherwise entitled to receive payments pursuant to subsection (a)
of this section, if such lands were owned and/or administered by a State or
local unit of government and exempt from the payment of real estate taxes at
the time title to such lands is conveyed to the United States; or dredge
disposal areas owned by the United States under the jurisdiction of the
Corps of Engineers. This section further defines "Secretary" to mean the
Secretary of the Interior and 'unit of the local government" to mean a
county, parish, township, municipality, borough existing in the State of
Alaska on the date of enactment of this Act, or other unit of government
below the State which is a unit of general government as determined by
the Secretary (on the basis of the same principles as are used by the
Bureau of the Census for general statistical purposes). Such term also
includes the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, Guam and the Virgin Islands.
Section 7 of the Act authorizes the appropriation of funds for carrying
out the provisions of the Act as may be necessary: provided, that notwithstanding any other provision of the Act no funds may be made available
except to the extent provided in advance in appropriation acts.
It is noted that Section 206 of the Rivers and Harbors Act of September 3,
1956 (68 Stat. 1248-1266) which provides that 75 percentum of moneys received and deposited in the Treasury of the United States during any
fiscal year on account of the leasing of lands acquired by the United

2

States for flood control, navigation, and allied purposes, including the
development of hydroelectric power, which money is returned to the States
for the benefit of public schools and public roads, and for other purposes,
of the county or counties in which such property is situated, is not included in the Acts listed in section 4 of this Act.
It is also noted that implementing the provisions of this Act would result
in complex problems of administration in determining which properties comprising water resource development projects of the Department of the Army
are located in the local governmental unit entitled to payment under this
Act.
The f·iscal effects of this legislation are not known to the Department
of Defense.
This report has been coordinated within the Department of Defense in accordance with procedures prescribed by the Secretary of Defense.
Sincerely,

~-#rf
:!!~:rtes R. Forti --...._____,

''""tr

Asst.

Secretarr of tilt 11'1111

(Givll Worb,) .---
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THE WHITE HO~USE
ME~10RANDU.M

:\CTION

Date:

October 15

FOR ACTION:

LOG NO.:

WASHI;.;GTOro'

George Humphreys
Max Friedersdorf
Bobbie Kilberg
Robert Hartmann
Steve McConahey

Time:

530pm

cc (£or information):

Paul Myer
Bill ~eidmg~
• Alan Greenspan

Jack Marsh
Ed Schmults
Mike Duval

FRQlfi THE STAFF SECRETARY

DUE: D,te:

Time=

October 18

lOOpm

SUBJECT:

H.R.9719-Payments in lieu of taxes

ACTION REQUESTED:
- - - For Necessary Action

For Your Recommendations

-

Draft Reply

_, Prepare Agenda and Brie£

-X--

For Your Comments

_,--~-Draft

Remarks

REMARKS:

please return to judy johnston,ground floor west wing

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO :MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
If you have any questions or i£ you a!lticipa.to a
in submitting- the required material, please
telephone the Staff Secretary imm.edia.tely.
deb:~

TMe:S M. CUQ•a
•er th• Presidc:-J~

- - - - --- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - THE WHITE ·' HG\JSE
ACTION
Date:

ME~10RANDUM

FOR AC'.l""ION:

Time:

George Humphreys
Max Friedersdorf
Bobbie Kilber·g /
Robert ·Hartman#
Steve McConahey

Jofu,/fre.- ~~

.LOG NO.: ··.

WASII I!'i OTON '

October 15

------

.. /!u·'d-

530pm

cc (for information):

Paul Myer
Bill Seidman
Alan Greenspan

Jack Marsh
Ed Schmults
Mike Duval

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: Date:

Timg':

October 18

1 0 Opm

SUBJECT:

H.R.9719-Payments in lieu of taxes

ACTION REQUESTED:
- - For Necessary Action

-

-

.~

_ _ F'!r Your Recommendations

.....; .

- Prepare Agenda and Brief

--X-- For Your Comments

-

- Draft Reply

- - Draft Remarks

REMARKS:

please return to judy johnston,ground floor west wing

I

'r

(

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
I£ you have any questions or if you anticipate a
d.el<:~.y i n submitting the required materia.l, please
telephon e the Sta££ Secretary immediately.

T81le5

Jl.

C&JQflll

•er the :rresi de :-:t

MEMORANDUM OF DISAPPROVAL

!/'{)/)
I am withholding my approval from H.R. 9719, a
vOI"'

bill "To provide for certain payments to be made to
local governments by the Secretary of the Interior
based upon the amount of certain public lands within
vbF\
~he boundaries of such locality."

.~tJff

This bill would provide for annual payments by
,_.,..,-()f;
~ Ol<
~ CJ /5'
the Secretary of the Interior to units of local govern_.,&~~.
. k"
k-O·'.t;r
ment within whose boundar1es certa1n Federal lands
t/'I' If
vt/11
~t?lf .
~air
are located. The bill establishes a formula for deter.
~·o /"$
p/c;-K
mining such payments which would be approximately

o-<-·

v.~

~o~

$117 mtfiion in fiscal year 1977.

t.--0

The Federal lands

K

upon which the payments would be based are those in
.
t--•;:J .c;
the National Park
Nat1onal Forest ~ystem,

Syt(~~the

t,.-·t} 17

lands administered by the Bureau of Land Management,
and lands under the jurisdiction of the Bureau of

vrO fi

Reclamation and the

u.s.

,_-t::' If

Army Corps of Engineers.

thes~~~

It is important to remember that
located

primf:i~~n

tf'~fe~ and

the Western
.

e,.-/()6

that

are

moi3t"~J

.

o f these lands were 1n Federal ownersh1p before the

~tJI?

~o~

Western States were created.

~-·"?!)

v194:J'

~~

~~

Such lands were never

~17

in private o~ State owner~hip and they have not been
.

/.,/~

I

{'II'

subJect to State or local taxes.
important to remember that

~(}I\

.

It 1s also

; ./)~to

Federa~ta

v"t/1}

~-cd

State and

~?J/5

local government from all domestic assis£ance programs

v,.:ll K

~/J~~M

$b0 b1llion
t?·· 0,1'

constitutes 23 pe)(cent or nearly

t--OK

general revenues of these jurisd1ct1ons.

of the

2

1./"c~

~~1

I recognize, as did the Public Land Law
Review Commission, that the
to share

pres~~~tems

used
.....--tJ~
from Federal lands are not

~eipts

v'*U?

//"{)/) .

I support equit-

~ortcom1ngs.

uniform and have other

able payments to State and local governments that
recognize both local services which benefit Federal
lands and any adverse impacts of Federal lands on

~til

local governments.

In this regard, I fully supported

~ol?

yOt1

L~A"-_

the recent increase in the States' share of Federal

1~-<~·{~)

.
lU'0/1
y()fi
.
.
.. f. bl
m1.nera leas1ng revenue~.J 'because 1. t JUStl. 1a y

t.,..--t}~

vOI)

provided for assistance to communities affected by

vOK

~0~

.

the development of federally-mvned minerals.

·

v-on

'-""tJ/t.

However, in my judgment, meaningful and equitable

~ol7

.

. //On

h

~a;r

~·tJlf

1.mprovements w1ll requ1re compre ens1ve stua1.es and

v/~~
. / _,./")/1

~tJ I?

£./VI!':;

actions to assurE::t"tliat changes which are beneficial

1./"C).Jf

to some State~n~local governments do noE create

.

/~

. V(_?t( .

~t)/f

even more ser1.ous 1.nequ1.t1es for other st:a~/and local

·on

governments or for the FederaKovernment.

~~a~

equitable

must

Any

recogniz~~f?take int~~t

. · ' AJrid .
~· /~b
f.
.
"- ()/')
both the tang1.ott'e
~'nd 1.ntang1b1e ene ~ts that State
I/

or

~~~)(

V'/J.Jf

and local governmeKts receive from Feaer~l lands
L,/)j?

within their bountrar1es.
has been done and thus,

/Ofi

~c¥'

..~

-·CJII

${•.

No such compre'rt'enS1ve analys1s

the,~aym~~~ula proposed
"'/!J!i
~If

by H.R. 9719 is arbitrary and bears no relationship
to what;;;.{!fi impac£1tfera}.ftwn"'e{:;,{?a of

V'Pff

lan~y

j/·'(fl)

have on local jurisdictions.

vOL
v{)k
y{J'f
tv~ . (;f)
At present, there are more .than a dozen provisions

V"ai

t

M

.

~li

of law whl.ch prov1.de for e1. ther the

J~Ofl

. ;J'.I'I'

shar1.~"6f

vOfi

~

receipts

L-·tJ-1"

from Federa~ lands or for Federal payments to States

'

'

and

y{;~
~r:v';
affected by certain Fe~eral
Y'ulf
programs. In my judgment, H.R. 9719
3

v (J/i
local governments
/ ___. />

rr

land ~nag~ment
.
.v~l? h
h
~0/7
h .
v;')!-1
wou ld ~ncr~ase, tpt er t an re~~ce, t e ~nequ~ti4s
and

k:01 1that

complex~t~es

L_...,..Otr

c.--:011

.t/0/f

characterize the present

//C;:h

system~3sed to share Feaeral lands receipts with
·
v
,~i-1

-vt7

State and

local~ernments.

/ ·r K

t~s legislatl~n,

Under

,t.-1/:~::

some

countie~~ould

gain

vor
v-()f)
.t-·1)/f
.
windfalls whi~others m~ght be underpa~~ al.~hough
y(../ ,?
~c>/7
yt}' ~
their need for financial assistance could
more

"'()/) The

acute.
tax

vOI/

.

be

trtJ/f ;/,l1 .
.--/) '1
/) )lj

payment formula does not calcurafe actual

/01:

re~e'nu·~s

los{

~··Of?

rf;
~y 1 the

Federal.lhoici'ing; nor..tdbe.i it

~·u/'1

V'{)!f

account for the benefits gidned by F.e. deral owners·h· if.:,

,/YJ/1

/ ?JI/

L./(:/(

which can ~~ of considerab'le benefit
As I

eo a

~f!,~

commun~ ty.

h~ve indica~~~~~ny solut~~o

the

problem~ffountiet;1aused by FederaKa~wnership
mus~~~to account man~~ex consicf~~~~s,
including ~~ests of the~ taxp~~
vtJI-i

L~~

H.R. 9719 does nof do this.
Accordingly, I am not able to approve the bill.

THE WHITE HOUSE
October

, 1976

.

EXECUTI'/E OFFICE OF THE

~~~ ; ~~~~~

PRESl~~ .

OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503

OCT 15 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Subject:

Enrolfed Bill H.R. 9719 - Payments in
lieu of taxes
Sponsors - Rep. Evans (D) Colorado and
8 others

Last Day for Action
October 20, 1976 -Wednesday
Purpose
Provides for payments to local governments by the
Secretary of the Interior based upon the amount
of certain public lands within the boundaries of
each jurisdiction.
Agency Recommendations
Office of Management and Budget

Disapproval (Memorandum
of Disapproval attached)

Department of the Interior

Disapproval (Memorandum
of Disapproval attached)
Disapproval (Memorandum
of Disapproval attached)
Defers to agencies more
directly concerned
No recommendation
Approval

Department of Agriculture
Department of Justice
Department of the Treasury
Department of Defense
Background

Around the turn of the century, it became evident
that much of the Western Federal lands would not
pass into private hands because they were either:
(1) withdrawn for permanent Federal use such as
National Forests or Parks; (2) not selected by
States to be State-owned public lands; or (3)
not selected for private economic development and
therefore not patented to private owners under.
mineral or homestead laws. This situation led to

GEORGE HUMPHREYS

MEMORANDUM OF DISAPPROVAL

I am withholding my approval from H.R. 9719, a
bill "To provide for certain payments to be made to
local governments by .the Secretary of the Interior
based upon the amount of certain public lands within
the boundaries of such locality."
I recognize, as did the Public Land Law Review

Com~

mission, that the present systems used to share receipts
from Federal ·lands are not uniform.

As a matter of policy,

I support equitable payments to State and local governments
that recognize both local services which benefit Federal

~l

w~cL

~'1\~

lands a~d ~--adverse impac~~ Federal landsA on l
\

local governments.
However, in my judgment, meaningful and

~quitable

improvements will require comprehensive studies and
actions to assure that changes which are beneficial
to some State and local governments do not create
even more serious inequities for other State and local

governments or for the Federal government.lf Any

~~q~o

approach must recognize and take into account both the
tangible and intangible benefits that State and local
governments receive from Federal lands within their
boundaries.

No such comprehensive . analysis has been

2

The payment formula proposed by H.R. 9719 is

~

arbitrary and bears no relationship to whatever impact
Federal ownership of lands may have on local jurisdictions.
The payment formula does not calculate actual tax revenues
lost by the Federal holdin~ nor does it-~count for
the benefits gained by Federal ownershipA which can be
of considerable benefit to a community.
The lands that would be affected by H.R. 9719 are
located primarily in fifteen State7 and most of the lands
were in Federal ownership before the States were created.
Such lands have not been in private or State ownership
and have never been subject to State or local tax laws.

;qU&Q£§

Jsls, Federal aid

t~ate

and local governments

~ t':""··~~~:b ~ercent

from al:l ·• domestic programs,\ const1tutes

--

nearly $60 billion -- of the general revenues of these

~

jurisdictions.
In my judgment, H.R. 9719 t,rould increase, rather than
reduce, the inequities and complexities that characterize
the present systems used to share Federal lands receipts
with State and local governments.
Accordingly, I am not able to approve the bill.
.
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THE WHITE HO.USE
A(

Da
FOI

-:-)N ME).fORANDUM

October 15
'1'ION:

LOG NO.:·

WA~lll!'GTO};

George Humphreys
Max Friedersdorf
Bobbie Kilberg
Robert Hartmann
Steve McConahey

Time:

530pm

cc (for information):

Paul Myer
Bill Seidman
Alan Greenspan

Jack Marsh
E<;l Schmu:;~
MJ.ke DUV~//

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: Date:

October 18

SUBJECT:
H.R.9719-Payments in lieu of taxes

ACTION REQUESTED:
- - - For Necessary Action

For Your Recommendations

- - Prepare Agenda and Brie£

Draft Reply

~-X·

For Your Comments

... Draft Remarks

REMARKS:

I£ yo:.:t have any questions

r i£ you anticipate a
delc<:t in submitting the reqt:. d material, please
i:ele:pho:-,e the Staff Secretary im;.~io.t.ely.

TBilt5 M. Cu:at:a
•er th• Jfr•sidr::--,t

THE CHAIRMAN OF THE
COUNCIL OF ECONOMIC ADVISERS
WASHINGTON

October 20, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR
FROM:

ALAN GR

This is in response to your request for the views of
the Council of Economic Advisers on enrolled bill H.R. 9719,
a bill "to provide certain payments to be made to local
governments by the Secretary of the Interior based upon
the amount of certain public lands within the boundaries
of such locality."
The object of this legislation is to provide for
Federal payments to States and localities within whose
jurisdiction certain Federal properties are located.
These payments pre in lieu of taxes, which cannot be
levied on the Federal property, and are designed to
compensate the lower levels of government for lost
revenue and for additional services resulting from the
Federal presence. The payments would be on a per acre
basis.
The Council of Economic Advisers agrees with the
objections to this legislation raised by the other
interested agencies and recommends that the President
veto H. R. 9719. States and localities are already
receiving a rising amount of Federal money through
General Revenue Sharing and other programs, and the
need for additional Federal assistance at this time
is not obvious. Moreover, the formula for payments
requires further study as it does not take into account
the needs of the particular State or locality. I therefore concur with the memorandum of disapproval drafted
by the Office of Management and Budget.

-------~--·--

---,

___

------

THE WHITE HO.USE
ACTION :\lE.MORANDU.M

Date:

l,QG NO.:

WAsHl!'>GTOl\

Time:

October 15
George Humphreys
Max Friedersdorf
Bobbie Kilber~
Robert Hartmann
Steve McConahey

530pm

cc (for information):

Paul Myer
Bill Seidman
Alan Greenspan

Jack Marsh
Ed Schmults
Mike Duval

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: Date:

Time':

October 18

1 0 Opm

SUBlSCT:

H.R.9719-Payments in lieu of taxes

ACTION REQUESTED:
---For Necessary Action

For Your Recommendations

- - · Prepare Agenda. a.nd Brie£

Draft Reply

--X~

__ Draft Remarks

For Your Comments

REMARKS:

please return to judy johnston,ground floor west wing

Concur in OMB's recommendations.
Ken Lazarus·

10/19/76

PLEJ\.SE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
I£ you have any c; :..1estions or i£ you anticipate a.
d.elGy in subntiHirccJ the required material, please
telephone the Staff Secretary immediately.

Ta.e:s Jl. Cu:a••
··r th• rrasidr::--,f:

THE WHITE .HOUSE
.\CTION ME:YlORANDUM
Date:

October 15

.

-

WASHll\GTOS.

Time:

530pm

FOH. ACTION:

cc (for information): Jack Marsh
George Humphreys
Ed Schmults
Max Friedersdorf
Mike Duval
Bobbie Kilberg ~ Paul Myer
Bill Seidman
Robert .Hartmann
Alan Greenspan
Steve McConahey
FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY

DUE: Date:

Time':

October 18

SUBJECT:

H.R.9719-Payments in lieu of taxes

ACTION REQUESTED:
For Necessary Action
- - Prepare Agenda. and Brie£
-·-X--

For Your Comments

For Your Recommendations
- - Draft Reply
__ Draft Remarks

REMARKS:

please return to judy johnston,ground floor west wing

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
If you ha.ve any questions cr i£ you anticipate a
d.eby in submitting the required material, please
telephone the Staff Secretary immediately.

Truae5 M. CII..'IQfa
'er th• Presidr.:--,t

THE WHITE HO\JSE
ACTION ''fE\10RANDUM
Date:

ober 15

0

FOI< AC':.._.__

'~

LOG NO.:

WASHl:\GTON'

Time:

530pm

George Humphrey~ cc (for information): Jack Marsh
Ed Schmults
Max Friedersdorf
Paul Myer
Mike Duval
Bobbie Kilberg
Bill Seidman
Robert Hartmann
Alan
Greenspan
Steve McConahey

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: Date:

Time':

October 18

10 Opm

SUBJECT:

H.R.9719-Payments in lieu of taxes

AC'I'ION REQUESTED:
-----For Necessary Action

For Your Recommendations

----Prepare Agenda and Brief

Draft Reply

---X

For Your Comments

______ Draft Remarks

REMARKS:

please return to judy johnston,ground floor west wing

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
I£ you have any questions or i£ you anticipc.te a
in submit-Eng the :required material, please
tel;;;phone the Staff Secretary immediately.
ch;~kq

T6l.. S M. Ca.a»t•

••r th• !"residr::-,t

THE WHITE· HOUSE
~1E~lORANDUI\f

:\CTION

October 15
FOR7~C'riON:

LOG NO.:

WASJI1SGTON

Time:

530pm

George Humphreys
cc (for information): Jack Marsh
Ed Schmults
Max Friedersdo~
Mike Duval
Bobbie Kilberg
Paul Myer
Robert Hartmann
Bill Seidman
Steve McConahey
Alan Greenspan

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY

DUE: Do.te:

Time:

October 18

lOOpm

SUBJECT:

H.R.9719-Payments in lieu of taxes

ACTION REQUESTED:
For Necessary Action

___ For Your Recommendations

- - Prepare Agenda o.nd Brief

Draft Reply

For Your Comments

___ Draft Remarks

--X--

REMARKS:

please return to judy johnston,ground floor west wing

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.

I£ you have any questions cr if you anticipate a
deb:; in subm.iUing the required material, please
tel<O:phor..e the Staff Sec:r~tary immediately.

Jaae! M. C~••
··r th• l'r•sidr::--,t

